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CHAPTER XIX.

The Harbison Man.

She talked for an hour, having got
between me and the door, and shel
scoiueo .11111 ami in ua iikuiu^iiii. nm j
they did not hear it, being occupied
with each other, sitting side by side
meekly on the divan with Jim holding
Rella's hand under a cushion. She said
they would have to be very good to
make up for all the deception, but it
was perfectly clear that it was a relief
to her to find that I didn't belong to
her permanently, and as 1 have said
before, she was crazy about Bella.

I sat back in a chair and grew comfortablydrowsy in the monotony of her
voice. It was a name that brought me

to myself with a jerk.
"Mr. Harbison!" Aunt Selina was

saying. "Then bring him down at once,
James. I want no more deception.
There is no use cleaning a house and
leaving a dirty corner."

"It will not be necessary for me to

stay and see it swept," I said, musteringthe rags she had left of my selfrespect.and trying to pass her. But
she planted herself squarely before me.

t "You can not stir up a dust like this.
young woman, and leave other people
to sneeze in it," she said grimly. And
I stayed.

I sat, very small, on a chair in a cor-

ner. 1 ICII 11KO jezeoei, or wnuirvfr

her name was, and now the Harbison
man was coming, and he was going to
see me stripped of my pretensions to
domesticity and of a husband who neglectedme. He was going to see me

branded a living lie, and he would hate
me because I had put him in a fidiculousposition. He was just the sort to
resent being ridicu'ous.
Jim brought him down in a dressinggownand a state of bewilderment. It

was plain that the memory of the afternoonstill rankled, for he was very
sho-t with Jim and inclined to resent
the whole thing. The clock in the hall
chimed half after three as they came

down the stairs, and I heard Mr. Harbisonstumble over something in the
darkness and say that if it was a joke,
he wasn't in the humor for it. To
which Jim retorted that it wasn't anythingresembling a joke, and for Heav>
en's sake not to walk on his feet: he
couldn't get around the furniture any
faster.
At the door of the den Mr. Harbison

stopped blinking in the light. Then,
when he saw us, he tried to back him®self and his dishabille out into the obscurityof the library. But Aunt Selina
was too quick for him.
"Come in," she called, "I want you,

young man. It seems that there are

only two fools in the house, and you
are one." .

He straightened at that and looked
bewildered, but he tried to smile.

"I thought I was the only one," he
said. "It is possible that there is another?"

"I am the other." she announced. I
think she expected him to say "impossible"but, whatever he was, he was

never banal.
"Is that so?" he asked politely, trying

to be interested and to understand at
the same time. He had not seen me.

He was gazing fixedly at Bella, languishingon the divan and watching
him with lowered lids, and he had givenJim a side glance of contempt. But
now he saw me and he colored under
his tan. His neck blushed furiously,
being much whiter than his face. He
kept his eyes oil mine, and I knew that
he was mutely asking forgiveness. But

the thought of what was coming paralyzedme. My eyes were glued to his
as they had been that first evening
when he had called me "Mrs. Wilson."
and after an instant he looked away,
and his face was set and hard.

"It seems that we have all been playinga little comedy. Mr. Harbison,"
Aunt Selina began, nasally sarcastic.
"Or rather, you and I have been the
audience. The rest have played."
"1.I don't think I understand," he

said slowly. "I have seen very little
comedy."

"It was not well planned." Aunt

Selina retorted tartly. "The idea was

good, but the young person who was

playing the part of Mrs. Wilson.overacted."
"Oh, come. Aunt Selina," Jim protested."Kit was coaxed and cajoled intothis thing. Hive me fits if you like;

I deserve all 1 get. But let Kit alone.
she did it for me."

Bella looked over at me and smiled
nast ily.

"I would stop doing things for Jim.
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"Playing the part of Mrs. Wilson!"

he repeated. "Do you mean.?"
"Exaetl.v. Playing tiie part. She is

not Mrs. Wilson. It seems that thai
honor belonged at one time to Miss
Knouies. I believe such things are not
unknown in New York, only why in the
name of sense does a man want to divorcea woman and then meet her at

two o'clock in the morning to kiss the
place where his own wedding ring used
to rest?"
Jim fidgeted. Bella was having

spasms of mirth to herself, but the
Harbison man did not smile. He stood
for a moment looking at the fir": then
he thrust his hands deep into the pocketsof his dressing gown, and stalked
over to me. He did not care that the
others were watching and listening.

"It is true?" he demanded, staring
down at me. "You are n<>t Mrs. Wilson?You are not married at all? All
that a) out I eing neglected and lo i hinghim, and all that on the roof -tln-rc
was no foundation of truth?"

I could only shake my head without
looking U|>. There was no defense to
It- made. (Vh, 1 deserved the scorn in
his voice.
"They.they persuaded you, I sup!>7>se,and it was to help s< melody? It

was not a practical joke?*
"No." I rallied a little s| it it at thai.

It had been anything hut a joke.
He drew a long breath.
"I think I understand." he said slowly."but.you could have saved me

something. I must have gi'-m you all
a great deal of amusement."

"Oh, no." I protested. "I- -I want to

tell you."
Hut he deliberately left me and went

over to the door. Tht re he turned and
looked down at Aunt Selina. He was

a little white, but there was no i assionin his face.
"Thank you for telling me all this.

Miss Caruthers," he said easily. "Now
that you and I know. I'm afraid the
others will miss their little diversion.
Good night."
Oh, it was all right for Jim to laugh

and say that he was only huffed a lit-
tie and would be over it oy morning. i

knew better. There was something
queer in his face as he went out. He
did not even glance in my direction.
He had said very little, hut he had i>ut
me as effectually in the wrong as if he
had not kissed me.deliberately kissed
me.that very evening, on the roof.

I did not go to sleep again. I lay
wretchedly thinking things over and
trying to remember who Jezebel was,
and toward morning 1 distinctly heard
the knol» «>f the door turn. I mistrusted
my ears, however, and so I got up
quietly and went over in the darkness.
There was no sound outside, but when
I put my hand on the knob 1 felt it
move under my fingers. The counter
pressure evidently alarmed whoever it
was. for the knob was released and
nothing more happened. Rut by this
time anything so uncomplicated as the
fumbling of a knob at night had no

power to disturb me. 1 went back to
bed.

CHAPTKR XX.

Breaking Out In a New Place.

Hunger roused everybody early the
next morning, Friday. Leila Mercer
had discovered a box of bonbons that
she had forgotten, and we divided them
around. Aunt Selina asked for the
candied fruit and got it .quite a third
of the box. We gathered in the lowei

hall and on the stairs and nibbled nauseatingsweets while Mr. Harbison examinedthe telephone.
He did not glance in my direction.

Betty and Dal were helping him, and
in- seemed very cheerful. Max sat

with me cm the stairs. Mr. Harbison
had jllSt Unsc rewed the telephone lie>x
from the wall and was squinting into
it. when BeMa came down stairs. It
was her first appearance. but as she
was always late, noliody noticed.
When she stopped, just above us on

the stairs, however, we looked up. and
she was holding to the rail and tre tublingperceptibly.

Mr. Harbison, will you.can you
come up stairs?" she asked. Her voice
was strained, almost reedy, and her
lips were white.
Mr. Harbison stared up at her. with

the telephone liox in his hands.

"Why er certainly," lie said, "but,
unless it's very important. I'd like- to

fix this talking machine. We want

to make a food record."
"I'd like to break a food record,"

Max put in. but Bella created a diversionby sitting down suddenly on the
stair just above us. and burying her
face in her handkerchief.
"Jim is sick," site said, with it sob.

"He- he doesn't want anything to eat,
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and his head aches. He.said for me. t
to go away and let him die!" \

Dal dropped the hammer immediate- 1
ly, and Lollie Mercer sat petrified, with t
a bonbon half-way to her mouth. For, t

of course, it was unexpected, finding
sentiment of any kind in Bella, and t

none of them knew about the scene in t

the den in the small hours of the morn- a

ing. n

"Sick!" Aunt Selina said, from a hall v

chair. "Sick! Where?" £
"All over," Bella quavered. "His v

poor head is hot, and he's thirsty, but <

he doesn't want anything but water." i

"Great Scott!" Dal said suddenly.
Bella, are you telling us all his symp- s

toms?" i

Bella put down her handkerchief v

and got up. From her position on the J
stairs she looked down on us with s

something of her old haughty manner <

"If he is ill. you may blame your- s

selves, all of you," she said cruelly, a

"You taunted him with being.fat, and i

laughed at him, until he stopped eat- J
ing the things he should eat. And he v

has been exercising.on the roof, un- s

fit he has worn himself out. And now J
.he is ill. He.he has a rash."
Everybody jumped at that, and we \

instinctively moved away from Bella. \

She was quite cold and scornlul by | .v

that time. <

"A rash!" Max exclaimed. "What f
sort of rash?"

"I did not see it." Hella said with <

dignity, and turning she went up the t

stairs. a

There was a ureal deal of exeite- '

meiit, and nohody except Mr. Harbison
was willinu to uo near Jim. He went 8

tip «at once with Hella, while Max and '

l>al sat cravenl.v down stairs ami won- 1

dered if we would all take it. and Anne '

told about a man she knew who had it,
and was deaf and dumb and blind when
lie recovered. '

Mr. Harbison came down after a x

while, and said that the rash was 1

there, riuht eiioiiuh, and that Jim abso-
lute|\ refused to lie i|iiarantiued: that I

he insisted that he always uot tt rash '

from early strawberries and that if lie *

did have anythinu. since they were so '

touchy he hoped they would all u<'( it.
If they locked him in he would kick
the door down. '

We bad a lollU conference ill the hall. '

with Hella sittinu red-eyed and ojbect- '

inu to every suuuestiou we made. And 1

finally we arranued to shut Jim up in (

one of the servants' bedrooms with
a sheet wrtinu out of disinfectant liunu
over the door. Hella said she would sit
outside in the hall and read to hint r

throiiuh the closed door, so finally lie i

yaw a grudging consent. I tut he was

in an awful hninoi'. Max ami Dal put 1

on rubber gloves ami helped hint over. '

and they said afterward that the way
he talked was fearful. And there was '

a telephone in the maid's room, and lie <

kept asking for things every live mill- 1

lltes. «

When the doctor came lie said it was

too early to tell positively, and lie
ordered him liouid diet and said he
would he luck that evening.
Which the diet takes me I a«-k to ,

the famine. After they had moved Jim. s

Mr. Ilarlnsoii went lack to the tele- t

phone, ami found everything as it s

should l«e. So lie followed the |e|e- (

plnnie wire, and the rest followed him. ,
I did not. lie had svsteinatically igmuerme :i 11 morning, alter having dared ,

to kiss me the night before. And any

other man 1 knew, after looking at im .

the way lie had looked a ilo^eii times,! |
would have at least reasonably
glad to tiini in" free ami unmarried, j
lint it was clear that lie was ml: I (
wondered it he was the kind of man

who always makes love to tin- other |
man's wife ami runs like mail when (
she is left a widow, or gets a divorce.
And just when I had decided that I

hated him. ami that there was one (

man I knew who would never make .loveto a woman whom In- thought :

married ami then he very dignified and j
aloof when In- found sin- wasn't. I lieanl
w'l.at was wrong with the telephoiii
w ire. I

It had heeli cut! I'm through with

a pair of silver manicure scissors from
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he dressing table in Bella's room,
\here Aunt Selina slept! The wire
lad been clipped where it came into
he house, just under a window, and
he scissors still lay on the sill.
It was mysterious enough, but no

ne was interested in the mystery just
hen. We wanted food, and wanted it
it once. Mr. Harbison fixed the wire,
ind the first thing we did, of course.
vas to order something to eat. Aunt
;elina went to bed just after luncheon
flth in/1 icrput inn to thf» rnllnf of fiVgrv

»iu* iii the house. She had been most
mpleasant all morning.
When she found herself ill, however,

ihe insisted on having Bella, and that
nade trouble at once. We found Bella
vith her cheek against the door into
ini's room, looking maudlin while he
houted love messages to her from toe

>ther side. At first she refused to
itir, but after Anne and Max had tried
ind failed, the rest of us went to her
n a body and implored her. We said
Unit Selina was in awful shape.
\hieh she was, as to temper.and that
he had thrown a mustard plaster at
tune, which was true.
So Bella went, grumbling, and Jiin

vas a maniac. We had not thought it
could be so bad for Bella, but Aunt
telina fell asleep soon after she took
harge, holding Bella's hand, and slept
or three hours and never let go!
About two that afternoon the sun

ame out, and the rest of us went to
he roof. The sleet had melted and the
ir was fairly warm. Two housemaids
lusting rugs on the top of the next
louse came over and stared at us. and
omebody in an automobile down on

liverside Drive stood up and waved at
is. It was very cheerful and hopelessylonely.

1 stayed«oii the roof after the others
iml gone. and for some time I thought
was alone. After a while, I got a

vhiff of smoke, anil then I saw Mr.
larhison far over in the renter, one

out on tIn* parapet, moodily smoking a

iipe. lie was gazing out over the riv
r,and paying no attention to me. This

vas natural, eonsiilering that I Imd
tardly spoken to him all day.

I would not let him drive me away,
o I sat still, and it grew darker and
older. He l 11 'i 1 his pipe now and
hen. hut he never looked in my direrion.Finally, however, as it grew very
lusk, he knocked tlv ashes out and
anie toward me.

"I am going to make a request. Miss
drXair," he said evenly, "l'lease keep
>IT the roof after sunset. There are.

easoiis." I had risen and was prcparngto go down stairs.
"t'nless 1 know the reasons. I refuse

o do anything of the kind." I retorted,
rlf I lowed.
"Then the door will he kept locked."

te rejoined, and opened it for me. He
lid not follow me, hut stood watching
nitiI I was down, and I heard him
lose the roof door lirmly behind me.

To he Continued.

Language of Switzerland.
It is a curious fact that the people

nost <*«*I*-I>i*:i11*<I fur love uf country
huiiltl in n niiiniicr )>c withuiit ;i lan:uaucthat is. a muthcr (untrue. The
Swiss have three nllicinl lamruatres.
h-rmau. French ami Italian. About
hree-fmirtlis uf the population of the
maintain eunfeileration speak Oernau.while the rem.aimler divide four
tiler IniiKuaKes anuuijf them. ehletly
Tench and Italian, these lantruatres
icintr found, as a rule, in districts in
lose proximity to the countries wherontlmse IniiKtiuKes are tin- principal
unfile In Switzerland documents
ind notices are printed in both the
''Tench and (iertuan lantruuKes. In
lie national asseinldy ineniliers deliver
heir dies in either French or

icrnian. for nearly all memliers unlerslandlioth languages. Tile decrees
in«i proclamations of the president
ire translated hy an otlicial interpreter
mil furnished to ihe press in both
aim tin ties. New York Press.

't Some church nu mbers think they
liave done their full duty when they
see to it that the pastor's salary is
kept fairly well paid up.

oosed
:e Superintendent.
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is). George M. Shotwell (stenographer),
iValter Moses (secretary), Assemblyman

d the people of New York particularly
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THE MISSISSIPPI VERY LOW.

Steamboats Can't Run, But Pearl
Hunters Are Happy.

It is only within the memory of the
oldest of river men that the rivers
forming the great Mississippi system
have been so low In the summer as

they have this year. The old timers
say the low stages this year can be

compared only with those of 1864,
when the catfish had to climb out into
the fields to moisten their parched
throats with the dew.
North of St. Louis steamboat traffic

is almost at a standstill on account of
the low water in the upper Mississippi.
The Diamond Jo Line has been forced
to take off its through boats to St.
Paul and has great difficulty in gettingits local packets through to Burlington,la. Many excursion boats
are tied up. Several of the boats have
been damaged in an effort to navigate.
The river can be waded in many
places, and it is a common sight to
see wagons fording the stream to save

bridge tolls.
But while the steamboat interests

are suffering the pearl factories and
the pearl hunters are reaping a harvest.Hundreds of men, women and
children can be seen along the waterfrontof every town hunting clams.
The shells are sold to the button factoriesafter being searched for pearls.
Many line pearls have been found.
One found by a Dubuque man was

sold for $400.
Conditions along the Ohio river are

getting serious too, though the situationthere is not as bad as it was last
year, when practically every one of
the hundreds of steamboats along that
stream were either stranded in the
river or tied up at the bank.

If it were not for the water that
comes oui oi inc Missouri mcuiiiuuui

traffic' would be suspended between
here and Cairo. While the Missouri
has not risen this year to within lifteenfeet of the flood stage it has
maintained a steady How of water,
enough to keep the steamboats going
op tile Mississippi and enough for
the boats running on that stream.
Still unless there are rains soon in the
north the Missouri is likely to go very
low this fall, although not as low as
it has been in some years. It has been
many years since the Missouri has fallenbelow the sent stage. It is now

eight feet above that stage, which is
about the usual How in the fall..St.
I>ouis correspondence of Kansas City
Times.

Cotton and Corn..Yes, my disapprovingIrieud from the north, it is
true we can grow almost anything in
the South, but before yoll condemn our
dense stupidity in confining our efforts
to the growing of cotton and corn, will
you lay aside the misinformation you
brought here from the north and take
a look at the facts as they actually
ar..
To begin with, we southerners are a

distinct nationality, no akin to yon,
which showed itself in war the most
inventive and resourceful people the
world ever saw, and in peace the most
successful in overcoming staggering
misfortunes by main strength, of any
people in the Wol'ld. possibly excepting
France, and our country is a land like
unto no other on this planet. Wc can

grow wheat as sueeessfullv as Canada
or Russia, wool as successfully as Australia.beef as sticci ssfully as Mom an i,
apphs as successfully as New York
stale, silk ami wine as siirressl'ully as

fiance, linen as successfully as II<»!landand Ireland, and possibly olives
as successfully as Italy and tea as sin

ccssfullyas China. I5ut eaiiitul other
eo.ntrbs grow all those? New ci.tisiderthat n<> people on earth ran glow
cotton and corn as we. Therefor . we

ifrow cotton and corn, wastiinj in* time
on things other people can ki'ow. The
.vol Id d< s tioi look t<> ns for wheal, or

s:lk, i " beef, or wool, or o'iv s ami
tea. I ni the world do s Im k to us for
most f th" world's supply of cotton
and much of its supply of corn.

Therefore, my obstructinir friend, r«

moveyour ch« kimj tariff and let i s

siinph the world with what the world
wants t ns. ami which we can snpplv
t< the world cheaper, ami better, and
in larger quantity, than any other

pieon earth.
Has it occurred to yoit. my lofty

friend, that if all Vankcedoin w«ie

lotted off the face of the earth, the
world would suffer little loss, but that
if we southerners were to quit work
the world would have no clothes to
wear, and little to catifreeiiville
News.

itUiccllancous ilcailiug.
WIPE OUT IGNORANCE.

Farmers' Union Takes Strong Grounds
For Education.

To tin- State Union:
Your committee on education would

respectfully report that we have carefullyconsidered every resolution referredto us; and indorsed on each our

approva! or disapproval as in our
judgment was best.
Second. We would especially urge

upon our people the importance, the
vital importance, of the common
schools; the only colleges that 00 per
cent of our hoys and girls will ever be
able to attend. We would urge that
the buildings and equipment he improved;let the school house and
grounds he made attractive, for little
children absorb as much education
from environment as from the text
I links; and it is a disgrace to our
boasted Anglo-Saxon civilization that
we should let our children be shut up
in unsanitary, uncomfortable school
houses for several hours each school
day. We would urge that our text
hooks and teaching give more attentionto agriculture and domestic economy,at the same time demanding that
the preparatory work be as thorough
as for any of the so-called learned professions.

Third. We commend the boys' corn
clul s and the girls' tomato and poultryclubs, and wish to see one of each
in every neighborhood, with a central
club in each county. For we realize
that the way to keep the young people
on the farms is to make farming profitableand the homes attractive.

Fourth. We feel that the Clenrson
Extension Work which is taking the
college to the grown up farmers, is
due to the friendly discussions in previousmeetings of the State Union, and
we can not too strongly urge upon our
people that they attend these meetingswith minds open to conviction,
and with a determination to profit by
the information brought to their very
doors.

Fifth. The U. S. Demonstration
Work, the LI. S. F'arm Management
Work, the Corn Breeders' Association,
the South Carolina Live Stock Association,the Department of Agriculture
and Industries, and the five or six
agricultural societies, some of them
with a hundred years of achievement
to their credit, all have our hearty approval.And our people who are not
making use of some of these agencies
for their betterment are standing in
their own light.

Sixth. We commend the Auduhon
Society and the untiring efforts of Mr.
James Henry Rice for idrd and game
protection, and urge our people to informthemselves of the great im|K»rtanceof conservation of the insect-destroyingbirds. In this connection we
indorse the resolutions of Sumter
County Union asking our legislature
for a gun license tax, the fund to be
used for game and bird protection.
Seventh. In conclusion: Some of

these matters may not seem to come

properly under the head of a report
from the Committee on Education,
but we respectfully submit that they
are all subjects upon which our people
need information; that the informationthese various agencies can, and
do give, is of an educational nature;
and that the greatest liar of the progressof the Union and the development
of our unrivaled natural resources of
climate and soil, is ignorance; and if
the Union does not stand for education,
for education of the best kind, 'roin
the child up to the grandfather, educationin self-help and neighborly cooperation,it does not stand for anything.And the handwriting on the
wall is so plain that a warfarins man,
though a fool, can not fail to read it:
We are weighed in the balances and
found wanting.

Alex. D. Hudson, Chm.,
E. W. Dabbs,
J. O. Jaques,
J. Clifton Rivers,
D. P. Efird, Committee,

Adopted by the State Union.

SIZE OF AFRICAN CROCODILES.

Hunter Tells of the Largest That He

Saw or Shot.
"I have shot a number of crocodiles

in the Zambesi and Luangwa rivers
and the largest one I taped measured
fourteen feet. Once on the Zambesi,
while traveling in the river steamer
Hamburg I saw and wounded a much

bigger one. It was lying asleep on a

sand bank about midday and I used a

I
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Maine from the bottom of Havana ha
haw a plan for building cofferdams a

from the giant caissons until the vess

king and coffee merchant and succes

of Admiral Dewey and hus written P
department

.303 rille with a soft nosed bullet. When
the hullet struck the crocodile raised
its tail in the air and brought it down
with a thump, as these reptiles often
do when well hit.

'Thinking it was dead, I picked up a

pair of binoculars and through them I
saw the blood pouring out of the wound
between the neck and shoulder. While
1 was looking I heard the crack of two
Snider rifles and upon turning round I
found that two Portuguese soldiers had
both fired. Their bullets did not strike
wit' cuicoiiiie, mil passcu over u anu

raised the sand some distance beyond
However, the crocodile seemed to reviveand was quickly in the water beforeI could reload and (ire again.
"This was by far the largest crocodileI have ever seen, either in India

or Africa, and it seemed half as long
again as the fourteen foot one that I
measured. Its bulk and girth were

enormous and far exceeded an eighteenfoot garial I once measured in the
Biahmaputra river in Assam. The
skipper of the Hamburg, who had been
sometime on the Zambesi, told me he
had never seen one approaching it in
size. It was well hit with a raking
shot and I fancy it died, but shall alwaysregret that I did not (ire again
and make sure of this, for I could have
persuaded the skipper to stop the
steamer and put me ashore so that I
might have taped the animal. In fact
lie said he would have done so had the
crocodile not escaped. The eighteen
foot garial I measured in the Brahmaputrawas a large one, but I believe
I have seen a few bigger. In 1894 these
animals were very plentiful, although
in live or six years they got scarcer,
as many people used to (Ire at them
from the passing steamers.

"I have an idea that the late Sir
f-'amuel Baker mentions a large crocodilein his book 011 the sources of the
Nile, but it is so many years since I
read the work in question that I have
forgotten the facts.
"A crocodile is an awkward animal

to skin, for the skin is very firmly attachedto the body. A good many nativesare killed by these animals every
year, and in places where they are

dangerous the natives make a circular
fence In the water to protect themselveswhen bathing and drawing water."
The passage referred to by our cor-.

respondent is no doubt that in "Wild
Beasts and Their Ways" (Chapter
XIII.), where Baker wrote of having
seen on a bare patch of gray granite on

an island In the Victoria Nile "two
vast forms, each as thick as the body
of a hippopotamus, and of enormous

length. These two antediluvian monstersglided slowly and fearlessly along
the gently sloping granite and when
half beneath the water they exposed a

breadth of back which was the most

extraordinary sight I have ever seen In
my long experience of crocodiles." The
canoe in which he was traveling at the
time was about thirty feet long and he
judged the surface of the granite at
about sixty feet, but "would not presumeto estimate the length of these

extraordinary creatures.".Field.

Uncle Jim's Cook Book Joke..James
Wilson, the secretary of agriculture,
said in Washington, apropos of the
cook book issued by his department:
"The women will appreciate the

book. As for the men".
Mr. Wilson smiled and resumed:
"In a bookshop the other day I id

to a salesman:
" 'I suppose you sell a lot of cook

books here?'
" "Thousands, sir, thousands,' he replied.
" "Women appreciate a good cook

book, eh?' said I.
" 'Oh, it isn't the women that buy

them,' said the salesman; 'it's their
husbands.' ".Minneapolis Journal.
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ODD CLOTHING MATERIALS.

Fabrics Made From Stone, Spun Glass
and Paper.

The Russians are manufacturing a

fabric from the fibre of a filamentous
stone from the Siberian mines which is
said to be of so durable a nature that
it is practically indestructible. The
material is soft to the touch and pliableIn the extreme, and when soiled
has only to be placed in a fire to be
made absolutely clean.

Iron cloth is largely used today by
tailors everywhere for the purpose of
making the collars of coats set properly.This cloth is manufactured from
sieei wool ana nas tne appearance or

having been woven from horsehair.
Wool not the product of sheep is beingutilized abroad for the making of

men's clothing. This is known as

"limestone wool" and is made in an

electric furnace. Powdered limestone
mixed with certain chemicals is thrown
into the furnace and after passing
through a furious air blast it is tossedout a fluffy white wool. When it
comes from the furnace the wool is
dyed and made into lengths like cloth.
A pair of trousers or a coat made of
this material cannot, it is claimed, be
burned or damaged by grease, and is
as flexible as cloth made of sheep's
wool.
An English manufacturer has succeededin making a fabric from old

ropes. He obtained a quantity of old
rope and cordage, unravelled It and
wove it by a secret process into a kind
of cloth. The resultant material he
dyed a dark brown. A suit of clothes
made from this queer stuff was worn

by the manufacturer himself, and it is
said that he has a large trade in this
line in the British colonies.
A novelty in dress for women is

spun glass cloth, which may, it is said,
be had in white, green, lilac, pink and
yellow shades. The inventor of this
fabric was an Austrian and his Inventionwas said to have resulted in
the production of a material as bright
and flexible as silk. The first lady to
wear a gown of this material was of
royal rank. It was of a very delicate
shade of pale lavender shot with pink
and Its peculiar sheen reminded her
admirers of the sparkle of diamond
dust.
Paper clothes were worn by the Japanesetroops, who found them very '

serviceable and much warmer than
those of cloth. Paper dressing gowns,
bath robes and similar articles of attireare now being turned out by the
carioau III r.UKIUHU, naui;<;, ui.inau,.

and other European countries. The
paper whereof they are made is of the
"blotter" variety, and after being
treated by a new process is dyed in
various colors or printed with a pretty
floral design.
Even gloves are made of paper, the

principal claim to advantages being
that they are susceptible of being
cleaned many times.Tit-Bits.

Marriage Marts.
The famous Tunis marriage mart Is

held twice a year, in the spring and in
the autumn. The Tunisian girls attendby the hundreds, each with her

dowry in coin and Jewelry disposed
about her person. The "golden girdle
of maidenhood" encircles her waist,
and in it is an unsheathed dagger.
When the dagger is gently removed
by a passing gallant and presently
returned, it means that a proposal has
been made.
A prettier custom Drevails among

the Ooraon maids, who, at stated Intervals,assemble in the market place.
In front of each is a lighted lamp, an

emblem of conjugal fidelity. A young
man feels attracted and gently blows
upon the flame extinguishing It.
When the girl relights it, It is a reJectment;if she allows the lamp to

go unlighted, however, the suitor is
acceptable.

<tii' On incomes of three hundred dollarsand upward a graduated tax was

imposed in England in 1709.
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JOHN AHBUCKLE.

the contracts to raise the battleship
it engineering construction company,
lany sailors ami then pumping water

tit the idea of John Arbuckle, sugar
Ie asserts that he litis the indorsement
tnit his plans to the officers of the war


